SULLIVAN EXECUTED
By Rosalie Nichols

“ The panel ruled that Mr.
Dean was not ineffective, and yet
the best evidence of his incompet
ence, the fact he did not protect
my future appeals by not raising
all the obvious procedural errors
on my direct appeal, was right
there before their eyes. The panel
ruled against me BOTH ways
which I know is not right nor fair
by any reasonable standard of
justice or law.
“ Our next legal move will be to
petition the entire llth Circuit
requesting that they re-hear my
appeal. Because my panel ap
pears to have charted a levd
course which contradicts the
court’s majority view, several le
gal observers believe the entire
llth Circuit could agree to re
hear my appeal to resolve this
conflict.
“ Petitioning the USSC (U.S.
Supreme Court) would be the
next step and become my appeal
of LAST resort on those same
issues.
“ Additionally, a second round
of appeals consisting of all NEW
material could be litigated thru

R obert S ullivan, a gay m an
w ho spent over ten years on
death row — a n d m aintained
to the end th a t he had unw it
tingly confessed to a m urder
he d id n ’t actually com m it,
was executed by the S tate o f
F lorida a t 10:02 a.m . EST on
Novem ber 30,1983.
M any o f his supporters bel
ieve in his innocence. O thers
opposed and m ourn his ex
ecution o n principle as part p f
their overall opposition to
capital punishm ent.
Sullivan. 36, had been convicted-of4he April 8, 1973, shotgun
slaying o f Donah) Schmidt, the
night manager o f a Howard
Johnson’s Restaurant in Homes
tead, Florida.
Except for his confession, the
evidence linking him to the mur
der was circumstantial and con
sisted primarily o f his possession
of the victim’s Mastercard and a
wristwatch erroneously believed
to belong to the victim.
Sullivan was convicted mainly
on the basis of his own confes
sion, which he refuted at his trial,
and on the plea-bargain testi
mony of Reid McLaughlin, who
served eight years for the crime
and is now a free man.
Witnesses who could establish
that Sullivan was 35 miles away at
a Broward County gay bar at the
time of the murder were not
contacted by his first defense
attorney, Denis Dean.
Roy Black, an attorney with
the NAACP Legal Defense
Fund, later took up Sullivan’s
case and attempted to get a new
By Kathy Tepes
trial. Florida Governor Robert
made
to
the
lesbian
and
gay
ViaGPA Wire Service
Graham meanwhile signed a de
community in New York State.
ath warrant on June 19, 1979,
On
May
16,
1983
at
the
Fund
On Nov. 18, Governor Cuomo
and Sullivan’s attorneys had
For
Human
Dignity
dinner.
Go
issued an executive order banning
since directed their efforts toward
vernor Cuomo publicly acknow
discrimination against lesbians
preventing his execution.
ledged
that
lesbians
and
gays
and gays in New York State
At the beginning of this year, a
played a significant role in elect
government.
three-judge panel of the 11th
ing
him
Governor.
The executive order bans dis
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeal in
At that time, Cuomo addressed
crimination on the basis of sexual
A tlanu unanimously rejected his
lesbians and gays directly by
orientation/preference, applies
appeal. Sullivan wrote to Our
saying:
“
Thank
you,
to
all
of
to both hiring and the delivery of
Paper at the time:
services by all New York State you. I’m encouraging you to stay
“ As you will read, my panel in
strong
in
the
pursuit
of
the
things
agencies.
the 11th Circuit really socked it to
Governor Cuomo also set up a you believe. As long as I am
me. They found some cute means
high-level task force to enforce Governor, I will fight for a
to rule on oniy one (1) issue, the
government
intelligent
enough
the order. Unlike a similar order
ineffective counsel claims.
issued by Major Koch in New and brave enough not to insist on
“ All the issues deemed
uniformity.’’
York City, the governor’s order
WAIVED, were due to the USSC
As Secretary of State, Cuomo
does not ban discrimination by
[U.S. Supreme Court) ruling in
contractors and vendors doing issued the first directive in the
Sykes, a 1977 case, which they
New York SUte’s history barring
business with the state.
retroactively applied to a 1974
However, Cuomo said the new discrimination based on sexual
first appeal (by attorney Denis
orientation/preference
in
the
task force could recommend
Dean). That is not Justice no
whether to extend the order to area of licensing and bonding. He
matter which way one views it.
also
issued
an
order
making
it
business with the New York
But that’s what they did!’’
illegal to discriminate against gay
State.
Commenting on his Catch-22
organizations
who
wished
to
in
Issuing the executive order was
type situation, Sullivan wrote:
corporate
~
one of the campaisiLJirQ!

all court levels. However, obtain
ing a second round Stay is quite
difficult.
“ If neither of these final two
steps receives a full review, my
present round of appeals could be
exhausted in June or October,
1983...
“ I am naturally uneasy won
dering if the Governor will sign
another death warrant against me
now? . . . Due to the grim
possibility that I could exhaust
round one o f appeals later this
year, and the pressing need to
accumulate more substance for
round two consisting of NEW
material, we are most definitely
in a race against time.’’
In May the full Circuit Court
refused to reconsider the rejec
. tion. The U.S. Supreme Court in
October refused to review Sulli
van’s case, leaving the Florida
governor free to act.
On Nov. 8, Gov. Robert Gra
ham signed his second death
warrant on Sullivan, scheduling
execution in the electric chair for
Nov. 29 at 7:00 a.m ., as reported
Continued on Bock Page

New York Governor
issues executive order
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Memorabilia o f the Milk/Moscone assassinations and mementoes o f
the annual Memorial March were placed at the fo o t o f the Abraham
Lincoln statue at S. F. City Hall. For more photos and story, see p. 2.

Milk/Moscone Memorial March

Gleanings from the
Non-Gay Press
B yJim K ep n er VlaCPA Wire Service
A note to readers: In my capacity o f Curator o f the National Gay
Archives and author o f this column, I spend up to $10 a day
sampling out-of-town papers at Hollywood newsstands in search o f
gay and lesbian related articles, but it seldom pays to buy more than
a few big city dailies.
We’d appreciate it i f readers sent us relevant clippings fro m towns
we don ’/ cover regularly. We ‘d need the dippings complete, quickly,
and free o f underlining, with name and date o f the paper clearly
noted. Mail to National Gay Archives, 1654 N. Hudson Ave,
Hollywood, CA 90028.

By Ted Sahl
For the Fifth year in a row,
thousands o f dem onstrators
joined together to march down
Market Street in remembrance of
the assassination of San Fran
cisco Mayor George Moscone
and gay Supervisor Harvey Milk
on November 27, 1978.
It was different, right from the
beginning. The night was warm,
the sky clear.
The marchers seemed to be
turned inward. The usual slogans

we hear each year were not to be
heard.
I kept peering at them — they
raised their candles — but not a
sound.
When City Hall was reached,
the crowd that usually is waiting
was not there.
The speakers were extra special
this year. A very unpolitical
night, was my feeling.
As each guest spoke, the crowd
was raised to greater heights.
Cleve Jones began the evening
by telling the marchers, “ No
cowardly assassin’s bullet will

Tom Horn, a gay attorney and
close friend of the Moscone
family spoke as follows:
“ There are those people in
positions of national leadership
today who claim to speak for law
and order.
“ They would propose laws to
benefit only their friends, a
privileged few, and their order is
synonymous with the suppression
of dissent.
“ There is no room in their or
der for the expression of misery
or demonstration for change.
It has been a long and painful
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Boston papers arrive too late on newsstands here for this column,
but we found no mention elsewhere of gay David Scondras’ election
to Boston’s city council, or any mention o f gay clout in Boston’s
mayoral race.
The Oct 18 LA Times gave 13 lines to the Santa Cruz, CA City
Council’s choice of openly gay Joba Laird as mayor of the largest of
four cities now headed by uncloseted gays, and we haven’t yet found
that mentioned in other non-gay papers.
We just received several clips from Bunceton, MO, openly gay
mayor Gerald Ulrich, who backed into the office in this isolated
town, population 419, in April 1980, but was handily re-elected in
’82. Unlike the mayors of Key West, Santa Cruz and Laguna, he
doesn’t represent a sizeable gay population, but is respected in his
county and has taken relatively little gay-baiting.
The Nov 11 NY Times ran a feature by Russell King on Richard
Heyman’s election as mayor of Key West, where there has been some
antagonism between the artistic and literary colony and the
“ conches,” who often resent the newcomers and their free and
affluent lifestyle. The SF Chronicle ran a slightly condensed update
on the 19th.
Covering AIDS
AIDS reporting still varies widely, though few papers show open
bias. In an Oct 16 LA Times story ignored by other papers we saw,
the possible African origin of AIDS was raised again from Belgian
and French medical reports. All 40 Belgian cases and 18 of the 100
diagnosed in France were traced to Africans or women (no male
gays) who’d had sex with Africans. This reinforces previous evidence
that Kaposi’s Sarcoma and something very like AIDS infested central
Africa a century ago.
The Nov 4 SF Chronicle had a fine report and editorial on the
Grace Cathedral memorial rites for gentle Morgan MacDonald, dead
of AIDS days after being “ dumped” by a Florida hospital.
USA Today that day reported that thynins Implants can restore
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stop us. We will take our rightful
place in this society.”
Scott Smith, executive director
of the Harvey Milk Archives, as
well as Harvey’s former business
partner and lover, said, “ Harvey
and George gave us hope and a
vision for the future. Five years
after their death, we are just as
active.
“ Our power is in our numbers.
That power is on our side, and
the job they left undone is up to
us.”
To the surprise of everyone,
Cleve next introduced our
form er m ayor’s wife, Gina
Moscone, and two of her children
(grown up), Chris and Rebecca.
Ms. Moscone did not speak, but
the crowd cheered her graciously.

week. We have relived many
memories and witnessed close up
the insensitivity and hypocrisy of
those who wield the reins of
national power.” jA reference to
the decision of the Attorney
G eneral’s office refusing to
prosecute Dan White on federal
civil rights charges.]
The assassin Dan White will be
released from Soledad Prison on
January 6 after serving only five
years for the double killings.
John Laird, the newly elected
Mayor of Santa Cruz, an openly
gay man, said he is still the same
man, “ I still put my pants on the
same way, one leg at a time.” But
seriously, he could not have done
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DELTA Seminar

Politics is fu n .
. . . and rewarding, exciting,
exhausting and worth every min
ute (S) you put into it.
1984 is bearing down on us,
but some political candidates
aren’t waiting for the big election
year to arrive before starting
fundraising and campaigning.
Former Vice President Walter
Mondale, now seeking the Demo
cratic nomination for President,
was in San Jose Dec. 2 for a
S2S0-a-plate fundraising lun
cheon at the downtown Holiday
Inn.

At a press conference before
lunch, I had the opportunity to
ask the candidate his position on
gay rights. His reply: “ I strongly
oppose discrimination on that
basis, and will support legislative
remedies to prevent it.”
If that doesn’t sound like
much, bear in mind that Mondale
was able to give a whole dinner
speech last year to the Human
Rights Campaign Fund (national
Gay PAC) without ever using the
word “ gay.”
Herb Zeman, co-chair of the
losing gay rights campaign in
Palo Alto in 1981, is getting on
the Mondale bandwagon early
with a Potiuck Dinner (less than
SIO) fundraiser at 6:30 p.m. on
Saturday, Dec. 10. Supporters
will watch a televised message
from Mondale. For directions
and to RSVP, call (415)
856-8587. , .

State Senator Dan McCorquodale had a spaghetti feed for his
“ campaign workers” last month
at the Jewish Community Center.
His supporters filled up the hall
easily. In introducing Dan, howe
ver, emcee Jim Potterlon forgot
to mention a few constituents —
namely, ethnic minorities and
gays. Just an oversight, I’m sure.

they didn’t ask Bob to bring some
of his scrumptious cheesecake to
put the finishing touch on the
delicious spaghetti, salad, and
garlic bread prepared by the Fire
fighters.

Many of us who hang around
the Democratic Information Cen
ter will sincerely miss Mai Jafferies, who recently resigned as
director after five years of volun
teer work keeping the place open.
D ie is supported by the (SIOOa-year membership) Democratic
Century Club, and Mai was dis
turbed that (among other things)
the Century Club recently elected
a white-male-dominated set of
officers. Mai received a loud
ovation at last month’s Central
Committee meeting following a
fiery speech protesting the recent
reactionary trend.

The Mcxlcan-American Politi
cal Association (MAPA) is gear
ing up for a powerful election
year. Fernando Chavez, son of
United Farm Workers leader Ce
sar Chavez, was installed last
weekend as the new president of
MAPA after winning a tough
election from incumbent Julio
Calderon earlier this year in San
Jose.
Republicans have been doing

some heavy courting of Hispanics, and partisan differences
have threatened to tear the orga
nization apart. Under the leader
ship of Fernando Chavez, Mapislas hope to pull together and
unite for maximum [>olitical clout
in the coming election year.
“ Hispanics stand at a cross
road in the political process,”
Chavez is quoted in the San Jose
Mercury News. ” I believe all
political observers pretty much
accept the theory that the Hispa
nic vote can be the pivotal vote in
the 1984 presidential election.”
To help pull the local chapters
together, the organization has
founded a new tabloid, the
MAPA Press, published in San
Jose. San Jose — along with San
Diego, Albuquerque, Denver,
Phoenix, Tucson, San Antonio,
Austin, El Paso, and Tampa — is
a key city with a large Hispanic
population.

Local activist Jesus Ruiz, a
member of the Santa Clara
County Democratic Central
Committee, is serving as editor of
the new paper.
San Jose City Councilman
Jerry Estruth — and his cam
paign manager Milt Cutler —
received some embarrassing
publicity last weekend when it
was reported by Scott Herhold,
writing for the San Jose Mercury
News, that a $10,000 loan from
the United Farm Workers (UFW)
was apparently
laundered
through the Central Labor Coun
cil before reaching Estruth’s cam
paign treasury.
An investigation by the Fair
Political Practices Commission
(FPPC) showed that the UFW
voided a check made out to
Estruth and wrote one to the
Labor Council instead — wher
eupon the Labor Council wrote a
check for the same amount to
Estruth.
All parties involved deny any
intent to violate FPPC regula
tions. Cutler, according to the
report, advised Estruth early in
the campaign not to seek money
from the farm workers because
of political repercussions in the
agricultural 25th Assembly Dis
trict where he was running in
1982.
The UFW is being fined

Councilman Jerry Estruth stands behind UFW leader Cesar Chavez.
$25,000 for this and other irregu zens campaign against gay rights.
larities in their campaign reports, An easy win in 1980 put him in
but the publicity may do them the limelight as a political con
more good than harm. The Mer sultant, but his batting average in
cury story identified the UFW as 1982 turned out not to be so
the second largest political action good.
The Santa Clara County De
committee in the stale and re
ports that the farm workers do mocratic Central Committee,
nated close to $800,(X)0 to elec chaired by Bob Mack, has joined
toral candidates in 1982. (Line in a suit in federal court asking to
be allowed to make endorsements
form s on the left fo r 1984. . . )
Rusty Areias, a dairy farmer in primaries and in non-partisan
whose campaign literature con local elections. Roy Christman,
tained some anti-labor material former SCCD^C chair and a
and who has recently voted political scientist at San Jose
against gay civil rights in the State State University, has joined in the
Assembly, defeated Estruth for suit as an individual plaintiff.
Christman, as reported by Dale
the seat.
Estruth, who voted for the San Lane in the San Jose Mercury
Jose gay rights ordinance in 1979, News, cites the example of the
later backed off from actively party being prohibited from of
supporting the measure because ficially taking a position in the
(he said) he didn’t like a fundrais Democratic primary won by Ku
ing letter that was sent out to the Klux Klan leader Tom Metzger in
gay community.
a Southern California congres
Cutler, Estruth’s city hall aide, sional district in 1980.
took a temporary leave of abs
The Mercury News reported
continued next page
ence to run the Concerned Cltl-

Opinion
MAYOR HYPOCRITICAL

legitimize alternative lifestyles,
government must share the
Oh, Diannel I can’t believe
responsibility for the numerous
your hypocrisy!
incidents of hatred,
How dare you profess to be
discrimination, and yes, even
bewildered by the problems that
murder,-that occur daily against
resulted in the murder of Mayor
Gay people.
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey
Every Mayor of a major city
Milk.
who has not done his/her utmost
Just this year, you vetoed a fair to combat the forces of
and equitable proposal that
homophobia stands equally
would have allowed domestic
responsible for the criminal ac
partners to receive legitimate
tivities of self-righteous bigots
benefits in the same way that the
who claim to have the monopoly
more “ traditional” (state
on morality.
married couples) do.
The kind of thinking that there Frustratedly yours,
is no correlation between a
SALVATORE ACCARDI
society that fostered homophobia San Jose
and a government that refuses to
advocate justice for people who [Editor's Note: This letter was
written by Mr. Accardiafter
live alternative lifestyles, is
viewing the KQED Ch. 9 docunothing less than shortsighted
drama “The People Versus Dan
and hyp>ocritical.
White, ” which aired on Nov. 30
Until government takes a role
of leadership towards helping to and Dec. I.J

Touch: A Special Holiday Gift
is the title of a lunchtime seminar
to be presented at DELTA: A
Center for Interpersonal Growth
on Thursday, Dec. 8.
DELTA is located at 2444
Moorpark Avenue, Suite 112,
San Jose. Participants are invited
to bring bag lunches for the
seminar lasting from 12:15 to
1:30 p.m.
Arlene Wilson, state certified
massage practitioner, will lead
the discussion.
There is a $5 fee, and pre
registration is recommended.
For more information, call
(408) 288-7744.
■
R o m aln e Brooks m a rrie d
Som erset M a u g h a m 's first
lover, Ellingham Brooks. To
round
out
th e
c y c le ,
M au g h am "b e q u e a th e d " his
last lover, Alan S earle, to take
c a re of her In her o ld a g e .
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for the h o lid a y season.
No M ore Excuses...
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ANNA FR ANK LIN, Owner
1568 Meridian Avenue • San Jose, CA 95125
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vworld;
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Tony M e lo , M a n a g e r

Rose Ott at (408) 354-1382.
of a phony FPPC “ warning”
County Supervisor Becky Mor
against her.
more politics. . .
Perhaps she can take some gan is expected to announce her
continued fro m page 4
solace in knowing that at least a candidacy for State Senate as we
small amount of justice has been go to press. She will join a long
this week that Metzger and 15 done. Duarte, having lost her bid list of Republican candidates. On
other KKK members were arres for supervisor earlier this year, the Democratic side. Cole
ted for burning three crosses in a has left politics and is now Bridges has been mentioned as a
potential candidate.
I residential back yard in Los An attending law school.
Morgan has a good record on
geles. Arrested with Metzger was
Cheryl Hunter and David Zu
Richard Butler, national head of niga, both o f whom worked on gay rights, having worked for a
Aryan Nations, a white supre Duarte’s campaign, are having non-discrim ination provision
macy group.
the grand opening of their Politi while on the Palo Alto Board of
Speaking of arrests, Frank cal Administrative Consultancy Education. Bridges, on the other
Ochoa, son-in-law o f San Jose offices at 300 South First Street, hand, opposed the gay rights
Councilwoman Blanca Alvarado,
Suite 240, in downtown San Jose ordinances in 1980, was endorsed
I was convicted last month of steal on Dec. 9. The firm will special in the Los Gatos Christian
ing Anita Duarte campaign signs ize in analyzing and targetting Church newsletter, and told a gay
in 1982. The Mercury News, Hispanic/Black voter blocs and reporter that he supports school
prayer and the teaching of crea
whose articles and editorials trends.
made much to-do o f alleged im
Did everybody see Supervisor tionism in public schools.
Speaking of the gay rights
proprieties by Duarte during the Zoe Lofgren’s dinner invitation
fierce city council campaign, ap last month announcing the “ arri campaign, a leader of the funda
mentalist opposition passed away
parently did not report on the val o f her second . .
Ochoa conviction.
campaign” ? Very clever, whoe this fall. Rev. J. Clifford Harris,
head of the local Southern Bapt
Duarte, incidentally, was never ver thought of it.
even accused of doing anything
Congratulations to Charlotte ists, died at the age of 61 on Oct.
illegal, but mud does have a Powers, former president of the 1 and was interred at Los Gatos
tendency to stick. Responding to National Women’s Politkai Cau Memorial Park.
Rev. Harris served in 1980 as
accusations that she had cus (NWPC), on her election to
“ stolen” her opponent’s cam the San Jose Community College secretary for Concerned Citizens
Against the Sexual Orientation
paign colors and flyer, the Fair Board of Trustees.
Political Practices Commission
NWPC will be having its an Ordinances (CCASOO). Among
stated that no regulation had nual Holiday Potiuck on Dec. 12, gay rights opponents, he was less
been violated. Nonetheless,
featuring special guest Sunne extremist and more sensitive to
Duarte was subjected to a pro MePeak, member of the Contra human feelings than some others.
longed smear campaign, includ Costa County Board of Supervi
With respect fo r our diversity,
ing the anonymous distribution sors. For information, call Gloria
Johnie Staggs

San Jose. CA 95103

Licensed 8 Insured
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The W ATEROARDEN présents:

NEW WAVE SEX
The First of a Series of Com m unity Presentations
by the AIDS Foundation, Santa Clara County
Facilitated by;

D a v id P. Steward, LCSW, Ex. Dir. AIDS Foundation
and
Don M arlacher, LCSW. Therapist in private p ra ctic e

Thursday, December 15th at 9 pm
The W atergarden 1010 The Alameda
" . . . a sharing of feelings with
partners, friends a n d strangers in
discussion..."
■APHR pamplut 1983

" . . . a krrowledge of AIDS b ased
on fact a n d not on rum or..."
•A PH Rpam plet19U

(For future com m unity presentations (tim e a n d p la ce ) call 298-AIDS)
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Gleanings

continued fro m page 2

disease resistance to some persons with AIDs. The Nov 6 SF
Examiner complained that medical costs up to $300 million will have
to be shared by taxpayers in NYC, SF and LA. Six days later SF
Mayor Feinstein asked for a million more to close the gap in city
AIDS programs.
>
Several papers reported Center for Disease Control Dr, James
Curran’s conjecture that perhaps ten times as many as persons have
AIDS as are now diagnosed . . . The Nov 10 LA and NY Times
featured a flurry of offers to adopt an abandoned 14-month-old
Haitian girl with AIDS . . . The same day the NY Times did a feature
on Secretary of Health and Human Services Margaret Heckler,
giving her strong stand on AIDS as an example of her failure to be
the expected figurehead ... . Each day a new paper takes up the
fungus-origin theory.
On Nov 15, Randy Shilts in the SF Chronicle reported that some
persons with AIDS were “ back at the baths,” endangering other
patrons; the Seattle Times reported a 30Vo drop in new cases in NYC
in recent months; and the LA Daily News (San Fernando Valley)
reported that congressional Republicans were angry over criticism of
Reagan in a draft report on AIDS prepared by Rep. Ted Weiss’
Intergovernmental Relations & Human Resources subcommittee.
F .linist News
The Nov 15 House of Representatives defeat of ERA II led to
several disapproving editorials, but only the LA Daily News
mentioned the House’s symbolic 414-8 vote next day to ban federal
funding of schools discriminating against women.
The most thorough and perceptive LA coverage of the Ginny Foal
trial was in the LA Herald, which also asked hard questions on Nov
17 about NOW officers who threw Foat to the wolves.
The Nov 20 NY Times Style section had a fine story about
Belgian-born novelist and poet May Sarton, 71, who lives on the
bleak Maine coast and sees herself as building bridges between
homosexuals and heterosexuals, old and young, men and women.
Discussions of women in business increase, as in USA Today’s
Nov 18 report on the Women Business Owners at SF’s Hyatt
Regency (the number of women-owned businesses quadrupled
between 1977 and ’80).
The Nov 13 NY Times reported a conference in NY on Women’s
Health, emphasizing the use of women as beasts of burden in many
countries, the prevailing anemia among Third World women, and
continued physical and emotional problems. Papers all over have
reported Christine Craft’s determination to continue her case against
TV station bias.
The blather in editorials and columns as to whether a woman
might qualify as Vice President largely ignores the many women
effectively leading other countries recently.
Catholics, Gays and Women
Conservative columnist George Will is generally clear in thought,
but his flailing column on “ College, Religion & Gays” (LA Times
Oct 31, Seattle Times Nov 13) got muddy. Bitching over two gay
student groups suing Washington DC’s Catholic Georgetown
University over non-recognition. Will called this an example of how
proliferating “ rights” threaten freedom.
“ Roman Catholic teaching,” he wrote, ex cathedra, “ is that no

person affiliated with the church may be neutral about homosexual
orientation or acts; an individual has a moral obligation to try to
change his or her homosexual orientation . . . ” Many Catholic
authorities could be cited to the contrary.
Papal pressure on Seattle’s liberal Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen continues in an investigation set off by conservative
objections to his support for women’s rights in the Church, his
opposition to nuclear proliferation, and his warm welcome to the
national convention of Dignity, the gay Catholic organization.
The word isn’t yet official, but Washington DC Archbishop James
Hickey’s investigation apparently went well, with far more suppor
ters than complainers. Hickey’s confidential report is to be filed
shortly with Pa^al delegate Pio Laghi. Hickey said he found so many
good things in Seattle that he would be “ very, very surprised if the
Vatican forced changes in Hunthausen’s ministry.” Seattle Times,
Nov 9.
U.S. bishops, under stiff Vatican presssure to hew to John Paul’s
hard line, express warm love for the Holy Father, but seem
disinclined to back down on issues where the U.S. laity and Rome
pull in opposite directions.
According to the Nov 18 NY Times, they plan a four-year study on
the status of women in the church that promises to be far more
liberal than the Vatican stance. Whether it will be liberal enough to
stem the growing dissatisfaction of Catholic women with subservi
ence to the patriarchy remains to be seen.
Oddments
The National Cay Archives’ front door appeared on the edge of
photos in two LA papers in Nov 18th in shots of the dedication of
Eloy Torrez’ 72-fool mural just completed on the wall at Hollywood
Blvd and Hudson Ave . . . Several papers the day before had
discussed skirls for men, now being pushed by sectors of the fashion
industry as the latest thing in macho attire . ..
The numbers of mass murder stories in the press are increasing
alarmingly (Toole and Lucas confessing to over 200 murders), and in
such male-male cases, the argument that only the victims are
homosexual isn’t holding up well. The Randy Kraft case in Santa
Ana is now coming to trial. At least, today, the press generally avoids
anything sounding like gaybaiting .. .
Harvey Fierstein keeps getting good press, as in the LA Times
Calendar section for Nov 20. Three days earlier the LA Herald
reported that selling Torch Song in LA was tricky — how to avoid
scaring people away without drawing people in who will be offended
. . . Armistead Maupin’s gay soap opera. Tales o f the City, boils
delightfully on in the SF Chronicle, with material for several more
books.
■

Police Sensitivity Training
Tom Brougham and Kerry
Woodward of the East Bay
Lesbian/Gay Democratic Club
led a sensitivity training session
recently for police cadets in
Oakland.
The four-hour session was part
of a state-mandated program
•> which requires sensitivity training

for police personnel in what the
state calls “ variant lifestyles.”
Brougham said the training
consisted of three segments; Per
ceptions, Stereotypes, and
Definitions; Sociology, In
dividual
Awareness,
and
Evolution of the Gay Com-

llflv II#

and Strains between the Gay
Community and the Police.
About 30 students took part in
the training, most coming from
the Oakland and the Oakland
Schools security force. A few
came from o th er parts o f
Alameda County.
Brougham felt the training left
the cadets with several basic
ideas;
First, that it’s difficult to put
precise definitions on wnat being
gay or lesbian means, and that
myths and stereotypes are often
untrue or contradictory.
Next, that by their own exam
ples, Woodward and Brougham
helped to demystify gays and
lesbians for the students.
Finally, that gays and lesbians
may be picked on because of their
sexuality, and that the arrival of
the police may be seen as a con
tinuation of their victimization.
T hat authorities have an
obligation to show the victims
that they’re going to get fair
treatment.
The sensitivity training sessions
are held three times a year.
The EBL/GDC, the only such
organization for lesbians and
gays in the East Bay, is currently
involved in lobbying support for
AB-1, the statewide gay civil
rights bill. Their efforts are
largely directed toward obtaining
a “ yes” vote from Sen. Bill
Lockyer in southern Alameda
County.
EBL/GDC will hold its second
annual Holiday Party on Satur
day, Dec. 10 at 8 p.m. at 2916
Martin Luther King Way (former
ly Grove St.) in Berkeley. All are
invited to attend, and there is no
charge.
For further information, call
(415) 849-3983 or 843-2459.
■
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Jonathan Lebowitz a t Amahl In the San Jose Opera Theatre presen
tation o f “Amahl and the Night Visitors" (MenottI). at the Mon
tgomery Theatre December !7 at 8p.m . and December 18th at 2 and
4 pm. This opera Is a wonderful experience fo r a child, after alL a
child Is the star. Call 288-8882fo r Information and tickets.

New Gay Films
' Chicago f/CN<4> —Chicago’s 19th International Film Festival lived
up to its promise of accessibility - reasonably sized (75 features in 2
weeks), single location, open-ended discussions with filmmakers
following almost every feature at a nearby hotel c a fe -a quiet
reputation for presenting gay-interest cinema from Western Europe
to the more closeted comers of the world.
Without exception, their creators deny their works can or should
be defined or analyzed as genetically homophile. But, they are!
Straight casts, little explicit sex, universal themes, conventional set
tings and all. The gay sensibility is recognizable and central. Beyond
that, their “ gayness” arises out of flourishing subcultures far more
foreign than their geographies; they tend to confound, disturb and
pique curiousity while satisfying in unique, sometimes glorious ways.
The prettiest set piece and the most audience identified was a West
German feature, A Love Like A ny Other. The Hans Stcmple/Martin
Ripkens production is a period piece for today; frozen on stage in the
relationship of Wieland and Wolf, two attractive, conventional
young men. It has a moderately slick docu look, with dream sequen
ces not always comprehensibly cut in. Its popularity is understan
dable. On second look, though, its vague frustrations become in
finitely depressing.
Another film twice seen; Patrice Chereau’s Wounded Man
(L'Homme Blesse) created a tempest at Cannes, left a trail of Strum
and Drang at Mill Valley, in Toronto and Chicago and is now on its
way to New York, attracting larger audiences and inflicting exquisite
pain on even those tough/sensitive psyches attuned to Artuad and
Genet.
Amos Gutman’s major directional debut, Drifting (Nigua), has
more to offer than its maker intended or than the 3-year struggle to
produce a first, gay (integrally Jewish, of course) Israeli featured
allowed. As the story goes, Robi’s plans to find backers for his gay
film are thwarted; the focus of his life blurs, the momentum falters
and he begins to drift, anchoring briefly to people moored along the
way or flowing past in other currents, trading lack of purpose and
commitments within the scope of an age-locked homosexual ghetto
that is itself in a drifiting, half-crazed state. Despite a deliberate
melancholia. Drifting holds a fresh appeal and a rather exciting
promise.
The accomplished Rosa von Praunheim (Army o f Lovers. It Is
Not The Homosexual Who Is Perverted. . . > is pursuing the Great
American Underground Dream in the more cheerfully colored sordid
comers of West Berlin; a hamburger joint/hotel for itinerant, flam
boyant and flaunting expatriates, hilariously herded by the notorious
transsexual Angie Stardust. This is City o f Lost Souls under seige by
rock music, psychedelic atmospherics, heady philosophies and law
and order, Deutsche style. The further out Rosa goes, the closer to
home he gets - this one slashes to the bone of realtime and realspacc
even as it entertains.
The darkest vision of all was the most ravishing. The Terence
Davies Trilogy might be expressed as the Alexandria Quartet of film
language. In its completed form, appending Death and Tran
sfiguration to its award-winning Children and Madonna and Child
Davies has chronicled, like a tour guide showing off the treasures of
an extraterrestrial museum, the life of an Everyman, who is working
class. Catholic, cocooned in a hairshirt of sexuality, oppressive
religion, and a violent childhood. It is simply a beauty and a terror to
behold.
Victor Shaville’s jaunty 1935 production First Girl was unearthed
from the British Thirties Musical archives to the delight of all; it’s a
cross-dressing romp for Jessie Matthews in what should have been
the last remake of the original FM/or/Fttrorifl. by PennI Kimmel ■

San Jose Repertory Company
opened their 1983-84 season with
A.R. Gurney’s The Dining Room
and it is a showcase for six fine
actors.
The play is a string of vignettes
taking place over many years and
with nutny characters, but all
located in a formal dining room.
In fact, the six performers por
tray 57 different characters who
range in age from 6 to 90 years
old. And it is these transfor
mations, rather than the script,
which makes the play such fun.
The costuming is simple to
allow the various time periods
and ages to appear natural.
Sweaters, shawls, aprons, knap
sacks, etc. are all that help the eye
see each new personage. And
very effectively, too.
The play is supposed to be

about the decline of the Nor
theast American WASP, but the
individual situations could
mostly happen to anyone with
roots in an old house with a
lovely old dining room.
The brief scenes vary from
comic to nostalgic to poignant to
sad to absurd. Yet each revolves
around the dining room table and
highlights the changing lifestyles
of the last 50 years.
The best scene depicts a college
student coming back to his
grandmother’s house to leam fir
sthand about “ extinct” eating
habits for his anthropology class.
Once Grandmother finds out
why her lovely old china and
glass is being so closely
scrutinized, she unceremoniously
throws the boy out with a loud
anthropological invective.
The cast of Brace Gooch,
Chriitlanne Hnnber, Charles
Martinet, Molly Mayock, Tom
Ramirez, and Jnda Thoman is

Rick Rudy

In R«vi«w
Excellent My Fair Lady at CLO

first rate. Each is called on to
play a wide range of characters in
quick succession, and virtually all
are handled beautifully.
It would be an easy trap to fall
back on stereotypes, but directors
David Lemos and Peter Buckely
never allow that to happen.
Gurney’s script succeeds by
evoking nostalgic reactions, but
enough is sometimes enough, and
one gradually misses good old
plot and character development.
The raked stage is a nice ad
dition to the Montgomery
Theatre, and the clean lighting
helps the scene changes move
smoothly. Only the Baroque
music seems out of place.
Overall, it is a very successfulseason opener and the fine en
semble acting should not be
missed. The Dining Room con
tinues through December 11 at
2:00 p.m.
I
—Rick Rudy
onstage with all his fellow actors,
and it shows to the betterment of
the total production.
Also starring in this production
is Lisa Cutler as Eliza Doolittle,
the flower girl who gets turned in
to a lady. Miss dhitler is superb
from her cockney beginnings, to
her traumatic elocution training,
to her newly acquired high
society manners. She has a
beautiful voice and uses it well
Alex Brill is competent as
Colonel Pickering, reminding us
of Wilfred Hyde-White. Oiff
Ballou as A lfred Doolittle,
Eliza’s besotted but eloquent
father, is far less polished in the
acting and dancing of his role
than could be wished.
Doris Vander Putten, always a
favorite in community theatre
roles, is a solid Mrs. Pearce the
housekeeper, but suffers from
being nearly the only one on stage
without a mike, so she is barely
audible while the others are loud
and clear.
Audrey Filippini is a charming
Mrs. Higgins who dislikes her
own son and enjoys seeing him
put in his place by Eliza. Frank
Freeman is a most handsome
Freddy Eynsford-Hill with a clear
singing voice and an amiability
that makes one almost sorry that
Eliza doesn’t run off with him
Only Jeff Henson as Zoltán
Kaparthy
“ the
dreadful
Hungarian” is truly wrong in his
role. He over-acts and mumbles
his accent for his few speeches,
and one is glad to see him go.
Iii all, though, the show is a
fine one, the generally excellent
performances, sets, costumes and
directing easily overshadowing
the few shortcomings.
B[oyoC^L^OJ

Just the thought of another My more singing and less speaking
Fair Lady is enough to make the soni;s. His career has spaimed
most reviewers wince. And to the gamut of theatre, movies,
have Nod Harrison as Henry television, records, and night
Higgiiu, following in his famous clubs, and this gives Noel
a
breadth
of
father Rex Harrison’s footsteps Harrison
might seem the height of “ star background to draw upon.
How does he integrate into a
hype.”
production with only one week of
Fortunately, however, Noel
Harrison seems to really under rehearsal? To start, he tries to
treat all the performers, both
stand the role and the current
amateur and professional, as ac
production of the famous Leraer
tors regardless of their career
and Lowe musical at the San ^ose
status.
Q v k Light Opera is captivating
Also, he works amicably with
and exciting.
The lavish sets (brought in the director (in this case, Gary
from the Long Beach produc Davis, who also directed the
recent Long Beach production),
tion) and fine costumes by Peter
trying to react and interact with
David Heth add a sense of polish
which has not always been CLO’s the performers, varying his inter
pretation with theirs.
trademark.
And this civilized scheme
In an interview with this writer
seems to work. He is comfortable
a week before opening, Noel
Harrison discussed My Fair Lady
and his career.
It was eleven years ago, with
SanJoae
his wife expecting and himself
out of work, that he finally gave
138 E. SANTA CLARA ST..
in .to those who had been
SAN JOSE, CA 95113
pressuring him to play Higgins.
4 0 6 -2 8 6 ^ 5
His first attempts were inten
MON.-8AT. lOKM AM - »HM PM
tionally unique from his father’s,
SU N . 10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
and the critics dwelt on com
parisons.
m
More recently, he claims, he in
Palo
Alto
tentionally copied some of his
2 3 0 H A M IL’TON AVENUE
^ooks SLlfscords
father’s traits and the critics
PA LO A LTO , CA 94301
New-Used
4 I5 -3 2 1 -2 S 4 6
pounced again.
MON. - F R I. lOHW AM - 9:00 PM
Now he feels he has his own in
Wt Bay. Soil A TVad« Q uality Books A Records
BAT. 10:00 AM - S:00 PM
\
P h e ^ F o r B uying H our«
terpretation, with noticeably
SU N . 12KW PM - 6:00 PM
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DAVIDS at Main Street

O l« A i \ t i q u c G a lle r ie s

737 Stockton Avenue • San Jose • 293-1293

Located In
The Lost Flea Market, Building 51

Serving Classically G aod Food
7 Nights 5:30tilM 1 p.m.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. for Sunday Brunch

Open Wednesday thru Sonday/10 am • 5 pm
Free Parking

1940 Monterey Road
San Jose, CA 95112

Bua: 279-0303
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D ISC O B U R

FO O L T A B L E

V ID E O Q A M E S

^ INTERLUDE

4942 St«v«ns Cr««li Bhr4. San los«
Jos« 244-2
244-2E29

TO «dO N
DANCE/LOUNGE

C A TE R IN G /B A N Q U E TS
1205 THE A LA M E O -S A N JOSE. CA 95126

2 8 6 -9 4 32

A COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND CAFE
737 STOCKTON AVENUE • 293-1293

Commually Counseling A ssociates*............... (408) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No.7, San Jose 95126
|
The Cmlser*^Res/oiirB/t/A B o rJ ..........................(415)366-49551
2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061
Davids (A t Main Street/R estaurant)...................(408) 293-1293
737 Ùoekton Street, San Jose 95126
The D *ybreak*^lf'om e/i'sSarJ........................... (415)%I-9953
1711 W. El Camino Real, M t. View 94040
George Deabill (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San Jose......................................... ......................(4(M) 246-4422
Palo A lto..............................................................(415) 494-3363
DELTA: A Center for Interpersonal G ro w th . . . (408) 288-7744
2444 Moorpark Ave., Suite 112, San Jo se95128
Deniocrallc laform atlon C enter*.........................(408) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue, San Jose 95126
Desperados*
...(408)374-0260
1425 Hacienda Ave, Campbell (San Jose) 95008
Driftwood* C IFom en'yaarJ................................. (415)581-2050
22170 Mission, Hayward 94541
Dust Busters (Housekeeping Service).................. (408) 280-1603
P ,0 . Box 307, San Jose 95103
The EIcctrkal Handynwn (M ark)........................ (408) 985-6550
2916 Magliocco Drive, 14, San Jose 95128
Foree-5..................................................................... (415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302
The Garden* (Bar A R estaurant)........................ (415) 853-8921
1960 University Ave., Palo Alto 94303
Goosclown Realty (Paul A . W y stx k i)................ (408) 559-3583
15213 Dickens Avenue, San Jose 95124
Hairporl (Hairstyling fo r men A w o m en )..........(408) 269-0273
1568 Meridian Avenue. San Jose 95123
Hammer A Lewis (Specialty Clothes).................. (408) 295-5808
28 N. Market St. San Jose 95113
M arla H iatt, Ph.D . (Lesbian/C ay Therapy).. . . (408) 246-5689
1984 The Alameda. San Jose 95126
The Hired Hand (C leaning/H andyw ork)..........(408) 559-0142
2970 Rustic Dr, San Jose 95124
H.M.S.* (Disco/VJdeo B a r)................................ (408) 377-9700
1660 S. Bascom Avenue, Campbell 95008
Human Sexuality C enter* .................................... (408) 246-4422
925 W. Hedding, San Jose
In Between*.............................................................(415) 866-2509
22525 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541
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THE SAVOY
2 0 4 6 9 Silveraido Ave., C u p ertin o • (408) 446-0948

S ilv e r
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO D R IN K

1 0 0 9 5 S A IC H W A Y . C U P E R T IN O . C A 9 5 0 1 4
(4 0 8 )7 2 5 -9 6 6 2 • O P E N 2 P M - 2 AM
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A TINKER'S DAMN
4() N S.ir.itog.i Avenue', Santa Clard, CA

I

b o o t rack

RENEGADE'S
BUCK'S
THE CONNECTION
MAC’S CLUB
VICTORIAN HOUSE
COMMUNITY CENTER
MCC-SAN JOSE

301 Stockton Ave.

(408) 24 1-4S95

III “ AMANAS BAR” |||

^
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Q
Sanring yoo ara:
Sath. M IL Karan

Saloon S Ice

THE

28G-U76

s n n s u ic R
CO C K TK ILS and D ISC O

BACK
SAN JOSE, CA
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41 S STOCKTON AVE. • 294-4552

HALF OFF !

D ]: K am i

1640 Hai« Strati Redwood City, Ctlifoiaia
415*361*9444

"A Western Bar”
40B-244-2B29
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Cream Parlor
ar Iha INTERLUDE
4942 Stavana Craak Blvd.
San Joaa. CA 95129
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w o m e n to g e th e r

*Our Paper is distributed free at places marked with asterisk.
We appreciate this courtesy. Directory listings are S50 per year
(25 issues). Distribution points are listed free o f charge
Organizations may obtain a free listing by distributing copies
tp their members (copies are available at newspaper office). To
correct any errors or omissions in Our Directory, please call the
newspaper office at (408) 289-9231.

SPOILED BRAT
BIG MAMA'S
IN BETWEEN
TURF CLUB
DRIFTWOOD
THE ANSWER
CRUISER
CALVARY MCC
WHISKEY GULCH
THE GARDEN
BACHELOR QUARTERS
DAYBREAK
SILVER FOX
SAVOY
A TINKER’S DAMN
HMS
DESPERADO’S
INTERLUDE
CAFE LA CAGE
TOYON
BROADWAY
WATERGARDEN
OUR PAPER
MAIN STREET
DAVIDS
641 CLUB
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The Interlude* (Bar/Disco A Restaurant)...........(408) 244-2829
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Kepler’s Book Store*............................................. (415) 948-5666
Village C orner, 4546 El Camino Real, Los Altos 94022
Kepler's Books A M ngailnes*............................... (415) 324-4321
821 El Camino Real, Menlo Park
Rich King (P et G rooming/Birds A Supplies) . . . (415) 948-1870
401 First St, Los Altos 94022
Robert Kopelson (A ttorney at Law )..................... (408) 293-4000
64 W. Santa C lara, San Jose 95113
William H . Lipil, M D (InternalM edicine)......... (415) 369-1985
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Miaco Auto Painting..............................................(408) 739-3840
1042 Evelyn Ave, Sunnyvale 94086
Bob Mack (MSI) (Insurance B roker)................... (408) 738-2919
471 S. Murphy, Sunnyvale 94086
Mac’s Club* (Bar) ..................................................(408) 998-9535
349 S. First St., San Jose 95112
Main Street* (Bar A R estaurant)......................... (408) 293-1293
737 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Dennis J . McShanc. M D ....................................... (415) 369-1985
(Internal M edicine/Rheumatology)
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City
Mega Vision (V C R / Video Tape Sales A Rentals) (408) 371-4259
3978 S. B a^o m Avenue, San Jose 95124
Metropolitan Community C hurch*.....................(408) 279-2711
lOth & San Fernando Streets, San Jose
Ms, Allas P re«* (P rinters/Typeselters).............(408) 289-1088
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Our Paper* (News O ffice)..................................... (408) 289-9231
973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126
Plowshare* (B o o ksto re)....................................... (415) 321-4748
162 University Av, Palo Alto
Pottery Sales............................................................(408) 9844)467
1793 Lafayette S t., Santa Clara 95050
Recycle B ookstore*............................................... (408)286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd A 4th), San Jo se 95113
Recycle B ookstore*...............................................(415) 321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301
Reflections Again (Mirror Resilvering).............. (408) 265-2421
2141 Parkwood Wy, San Jose 95125
The Renegades* (Bar A Restaurant)................... . (408) 21S-^9V2
'393 Stockton Ave, San Jose95I26
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EAST BAY

349 So. 1 St St., San Jose

Sunday Brunch — 11 am - 3 pm
San Jose Ballroom A Dance C e n te r.....................(408) 289-9807
1040 Park Ave, San Jose 95126
San Jose City Hall*
First A Mission Streets, San Jose 95110
Santa Clara Conniy Govcmmcnl Center*
70 W. Hedding St, San Jose 95110
San Jose Stale University W om en's Center*. . . . (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192
The Savoy* (W om en’s Bar and Restaurant). . . . (408) 446-0948
20469 Silverado Ave, Cupertino 95014
Sex Shop Arcade A Books* (A dult B ookstore).. (408) 294-2135
389 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Silver Fox* (Bar)......................................................(408) 725-9662
10095 Saich Wy, Cupertino 95014
The Spoiled Bral* (Bar)..........................................(415) 782-2728
875 A Street, Hayward 94541
Stacy's* (B o o ksto re)..............................................(415)326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto
South Bay Gay F a th e rs..........................................(408) 251-8766
1266 White Oaks Rd. No. 110. Campbell 95008
Tower Records*
San Antonio Rd A El Camino, Mt View
Toyon* (Dance L ou n g e).......................................(408) 286-9432
1205 The Alameda, ^ n Jose 95126
Turf a n b * (Bar).....................................................(415) 881-9877
22517 Mission, Hayward
U-H buI (Campbell M oving C enter)..................... (408) 371-5183
1266 White Oaks, Campbell 95008
Underground Records* (New A Used Album s) . (408) 286-8303
19 S. Third Street. San Jose 95113
Upstart Crow* (General Interest Bookstore) . . . (408) 371-5740
740 The Pruneyard, Campbell 95008
Victorian House Antiques A Garden Restaurant (408) 286-1770
476 S. First Street, San Jose 95112
(408) 286-6187
The Watergarden* (Baths/Recreation C enter). . (408) 275-1215
lOlOThe Alameda, San Jose 95126
Whiskey Gulch Saloon*......................................... (415) 853-9747
1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303
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MAC'S
998-9535
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1205 THE ALAMEDA • SAN JOSE. CA 95126 • 286-9422
CATERING/BANQUETS

X HAYWARD

641 STOCKTON AVE.
SAN JOSE 998-1144

,S\\

‘Oor Directoiy

P IB N O B U R
.6 4 IC Ia b * ............................................................... M0S)99»-I144
641 Stockton Avenue, San Jo.se9SI26
•A Clean WcU-URhled Place for B ooks*........... (408) 255-760C
21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
A Tlakcf’s Damn* (V ideo/D isco/Loungef........ (408) 243-459Î
46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
AIDS/KS Foandallon*....................................... (408) 298-AIDi
7 I5 N . 1st St. No. 10, San Jose 95112
Alwin Enterprises (Mail-Order Book Service) . . .
P.O . Box 70185, Sunnyvale 94086
The Answer*........................................................... (415) 361-9444
1640 Main Street, Redwood City 94063
T bcA nU qdcG nllerlcs........................................... (408)279-0302
1940 Monterey Road, San Jose 95112
Bachelor Qnarters* (Baths)...................................(415) 325-757!
1934 University Ave, Palo A lto94303
Bay Brick Ina* (fV om en'sLodging/B ar/D isco).(41$)431-933*
1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103
Big M ania’s* (Bar)................................................. (415) 881-931(
22615 Mission St, Hayward 94541
Billy DeFmnk Commoaity C enter*......... ........ (408) 293-452!
86 Keyes Street, San Jose 95112
Black A While Mca Together (Social C ro u p ). . . (408) 356-693Î
P.O . Box 1192, Los G atos 95031
Rick Booher (Elecirology).....................................(408) 993-1821
1213 Lincoln Avenue, Suite 201, San Jose 95125
T he Bool Rack Saloon*.........................................(408) 294-4551
415 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
Bread A Rotes* (Marxist Bookstore).................. (408) 294-293(
950 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Broadway (Restaurant)......................................... (408) 286-9421
1205 The Alameda. San Jose 95126
B ack's* (Saloon/lce Cream Parlor)....................(408) 286-117<
301 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 9 5 126
'C afe La Cage Aax Folles (Restaurant).................(408) 244-2821
4942 Stevens Creek, San Jose 95129
Calvary Metropolitan Commanity C hurch*. . . . (415) 368-0181
P.O . Box 70, Redwood City 94064
Camera One (Movie Theatre)..............................(408) 294-38(M
366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Center fo r New Beginnings*................................ (408) 286-906E
255 N. M arket, San Jose
Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor).......................... (415) 857-1221
. 4117 El Camino Real, Palo Alto 94306
T he Connection* (Bor/Live Music/Restaurant). (408) 286-5253
610Coleman Avenue, San Jose 95110
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BOOTRACK BUCK'S DESPERADOS
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Musical One-Night Stand
By Kathy Tepcs
yiaC P A kyire Service
In a rare performance together
Meg Christiaa, C rh Williamson,
Tret Pure, Teresa Truli and Bar
bara Higbie gave a concert at
Beacon Theatre on November
5th.
Teresa Trull’s powerful vocals
coupled with Barbara Higbie’s
instrumental prowess as a pianist,
fiddler, composer and singer.

wrote and recorded original mu
sic for a feature film, fyUti Rose,
directed by John Hansen, which
will be released later this year.
A one-time opening act for J.
Ceils and Bonnie Raitt, Tret Pure
has most recently co-produced
and engineered Olivia Records’
landmark
double
album,.
Meg/Crts A t Carnegie Hall. Tret
also performed as vocalist and
lead guitarist on the album.
After ten albums. Cris Willi-

REVIEW:

Holly Near^s Journeys
Redwood Records. I9S3
33 rpm, RR405
Also available on cassette
The thought of listening to a
Holly Near album from begin
ning to end struck me as a heavy
task.
After a fun day at the old
office place, I usually do not play
a record to remind myself of
man’s inhumanity and world an
nihilation.
So, as Ms. Near wrote, “ Ima
gine My Surprise!”
I even play it in the morning.
Journeys is a retrospective
collection, reflecting ten years of

Ms. Near sings her poetry and
tales with pathos and enthusiasm.
Her strong, clear voice is refresh
ing and inspiring.
I believe Virginia Woolf hersdf
would be pleased to hear her own
philosophy sung by Holly Near in
“ RoomPorM e.”
It is well worth getting the
album just to hear the musicians.
The piano is superb. Listen for
the haunting oboe in “ C l Move
ment,” the magnificent violin in
“ You’ve Got Me Plying,” and
the flute and bongos in “ Unity.”
Holly Near’s music. The twelve
So — I wasn’t preached to and
songs clearly show her diverse 1 wasn’t yelled at, but I got the
range of interests and styles — message, enjoyment, and a re
from coming out to nuclear cord that goes well with a fire, a
safety; from western to reggae; friend and a fine wine.
■
from a “ he done her wrong” to a
—Stacia
Lumley
“ hiking boot mother.”

/

Christmas Movies

This new duo made a perfect
balance with versatile styles in
cluding R&B, gospel, classical,
country, jazz, pop and rock.
Together they radiate exciting,
expressive music and dazzle their
audiences with contagious
dynamism and offbeat senses of
humor.
Teresa grew up in North Carol
ina, where she started her career
singing gospel in her church
choir.
She has since recorded two
albums on Olivia label. The lyays
A Woman Can Be and Let It Be
Known, and recently recorded
and co-produced Unexpected
with Barbara Higbie on the Se
cond Wave label.
She has performed and/or re
corded with Joan Baez, Linda
THIcry, Holly Near, Mary Wat
kins, and others.
Born in Michigan, Barbara
Higbie began picking out tunes
on the family piano when she was
three and began taking classical
lessons a few years later.
Teresa and Barbara sparked a
musical energy in each other
leaving audiences mesmerized.
Their first duo album. Unexpec
ted, a dynamic, musical synthe
sis, is sure to capture the hearts of
listeners everywhere.
Meg Christian sang From the
Heart, which is also the title of
her new album coming out in ’84.
It features many of her original
unrecorded songs from her
Spring of ’83 tour.
Meg already recorded three
previous albums, / Know You
Know. Face The Music and Turn
ing It Over, featuring by now
classic “ Ode to a Gym Teacher,’’
“ The Road I Took To You,’’
“ Sweet Darling Woman’’ and
“ The Rock Will Wear Away.”
Womanews reports that Meg
Christian is seeking spiritual con
nection meditating with an In
dian woman named Swami Chidvilasananda.
Meg is quoted, “ If something
works, if it makes me strong,
happy, peaceful - I’ll take it. I
don’t ever want to stop myself
from going in a direction that
feels healthy.” Her peacefulness
was evident during her perform
ance.
Tret Pure is making a come
back as a solo artist. She first
recorded a rock and roll album in
1973.
As a singer/songwriter she de
cided to gain a thorough know
ledge of engineering and produc
ing. She has spent the last several
years doing just that.
Since 1975, Tret has engineered
many albums, soundtracks and
demos. She and Cris Williamson

amson and Olivia Records put
together Portrait, a compilation
album featuring some of the very
best of Williamson’s musical his
tory.
Prom the compelling strains of
“ Waterfall” and “ Joanna” to
the intensity of “ Blue Rider” and
“ Come Hell or High Water,”
Cris Williamson paints lyric pic
tures of many colors.
During the concert the backup
band consisted of all women,
drummer Cam Davis, bassist
Carrie Barton and guitarist Diane
Lindsay.
Sound and light technicians,
however, were men. It seems that
Beacon Theatre comes with male
technicians, as is usually the case
in the music industry.
Throughout the concert, either
some of the microphones were
dead or else there was irritating
sound feedback, while the spot
light was either in the wrong
place or missing.
While other performers apolo
gized to the audience, Cris Willi
amson lost her cool.
Visibly angry, Cris quipped,
“ Men don’t like to take orders
from women. This is why it is so
important that we (women in
general and lesbians in particular)
keep our energy flowing among
ourselves.”
■
© Copyright 1983 Kathy Tepes

GPA Wire Service - Barbara
Streisands’s first musical since A
Star is Born is a prime contender
for your year-end movie dollars.
Opposing her will be (wouldn’t
you know it) a couple of screen
fuls of Nazis; Clint Eastwood’s
latest (take THAT, Charlie Bron
son) one-man war on crime;
Johns, Travolta and Olivia New
ton - in their first non-musical
together; Meryl Streep in an
American nuclear tragñly; Burt
Reynolds as a heterosexual;
Pacino Cubano; Shields in the
sand; other assorted tales of
mice, men and women; and an
^ d car that just might run over
them all.
With few exceptions, this
year’s Christmas crop of
Hollywood’s biggest, most ex
pensive and hopefully best pic
tures sound less promising than
last year’s -a n d most of those
turned out to be duds. Still
there’s sure to be something in
Santa’s cinematic sack to lure
you to the popcorn palace of
your choice, so here’s a preview
of the films scheduled to open in
most of the country between
December 9 and 16.
C hristine-In the third movie
from a Stephen King novel in
four months (after “ Cujo” and
“ The Dead Zone” ), hell hath
nothing like a Pury scorned. John
Carpenter directed the story of a
1958 Plym outh which is
unusually possessive;
D.C. Cab —Mr. T and Gary
Busey try to better themselves by
starting a taxi service in the
nation’s capital. Irene Cara also

Restaurant Review
La Batonville
Restaurant Français
2807 Porter Street
Soquel, CA
(408)476-0599
I’ve often found myself in
volved in discussions, some of
them quite heated, as to whether
food preparation is an art or a
science.
I’ve always been partial to
those who consider gastronomy
to be an art, the visual present
ation and arrangement of food
play an essential role in the dining
experience.
Both science and art attempt to
define the truth; but art also en
tertains and gives pleasure.
Many consider the dining ex
perience to be a passive one;
where one places the order, sits
back, and then eats what is ser
ved.
A really fine restaurant, with a
creative menu and wine list, gives
the opportunity to choose a
unique sequence of appetizers,
salads, soups, entrees, and des
serts, with complimentary wines.
La Batonville is just such a fine

restaurant.
The owner and chef is Danish.
He has had lengthy experience in
the restaurant business, and
significant exposure to French
cuisine. His menu is authentically
French, but also offers a few
Scandinavian specialities.
I was impressed by La Batonville’s coziness and warmth. As
we entered there was a huge cof
fee grinder on our right, antique
and old worldly; to our left was a
log-burning fireplace, fronted by
an oriental rug.
We were given a table closest to
the fireplace. | immediately felt
that this could be an exemplary
dining experience.
We started pff by ordering a
glass of dry sheiry just to tantal
ize our strongly stirred appetites.
The menu
wine list both
carry the stor^>ehind the name
“ la Batonville,>and it is worth
while reading.
We were first brought a
helping of country French bread,
a delicious rye-wheat sourdough,
served with sweet butter.
The next pleasure came from

appears in the wacky comedy;

sand and an occasional sheik;

Scarfacc —You w on’t think
“ Marielitos” are fans of Ms.
Hemingway after seeing Al
Pacino as a Cuban refugee who
becomes a cocaine kingpin in
Brian DePalma’s bloody updated
remake of the 1932 drama which
was loosely based on Al Capone’s
‘
The Keep-Michael Mann’s first career;
film since “ T hief’ finds Nazis
being spooked in a mysterious Silkwood - Meryl Streep stars as
castle/fortress. Scott Glenn Karen Silkwood, who died in
(“ Personal Best,” “ The Right 1974 in a car “ accident” which
S tu ff’) and Jurgen Prochnow may have been a nuclear reaction
(“ The Consequence,’’ “ Das to her attempts to expose dangers
Boot” ) head the cast of the at a plutonium plant. Mike
season’s sole special effects spec Nichols directed a cast that in
cludes Kurt Russell and Cher;
tacular;

Gorky Park - William Hurt is the
KGB detective assigned to in
vestigate a triple slaying in
Moscow, in Michael Apted’s film
of the Martin Cruz Smith best
seller. Janne P.acula and Lee
Marvin co-star;

The Man Who Loved WomenBurt Reynolds has the title role in
Blake Edwards’ remake o f
Pracois
T ru ffau t’s
gentle
comedy. Julie Andrews is the
psychatrist who gets to hear of
Burt’s pursuit of Marilu Henner,
Kim Basinger and many others;

Sudden Imapact - “ Honky Tonk
Man” was such a bomb that
Clint Eastwood has had to make
“ Dirty Harry IV” to re-establish
his box office clout; and if “ Go
ahead-m ake my day” becomes
a new catch phrase, we’ll know
he’s succeeded;

The Rescuers - Micb with the
voices of Bob Newhart and Zsa
Zsa Gabor save Penny and her
teddy bear from Madame
Medusa in the 1977 feature that
was Disney’s best animated work
since “ Lady and the Tramp” '
(with “ Mickey’s Christm as
Carol,” a new Disney featurette
in which the cartoon stock com
pany goes to the Dickens for a
seasonal plot);

To Be or Not To Be —Are you
ready for one more remake? Are
you ready for Mel Brooks and
Anne Bancroft replacing Jack
Benny and Carole Lombard? If
so, you’ll find out how many
Polish actors it takes to outwit
the Nazis;

Two of a Kind —A would-be in
ventor and a bank teller have a
chance to save the world in this
romantic comedy which reunites
Sahara - Brooke Shields roars John T ravolta and Olivia
through a 20’s trans-desert auto Newton-John;
race, and nothing gets between
her and her Calvins but some Uncommon V alor-T aking up
government slack. Gene Hackman goes to Vietnam to hunt for
reading the menu.
We began with the soup de his son and other MIA’s,
jour, cream of tomatoe, not one organizing a band of veterans to
that exactly thrilled me with anti help him;
cipation. But I was pleasantly
Yenll - A century ago a Hebrew
surprised by what arrived, a
lucious salmon-colored delicacy school (let alone a convent!)
wouldn’t take a Jewish girl, so
of cream and fresh tomatoes,
Barbara Striesand masquerades
lightly flavored with anisette, and
as
a Jewish boy to get an
studded with parsley flakes.
education - with the expected
Selecting a wine was a little
complications. Though publicity
more difficult. The wine list
suggests Babs made this movie
presumes more than a cursory
singlehandedly,
Mandy
knowledge of wines, offering a
Patinkin’s on hand to keep her
variety of labels from small,
from having to make love to her
lesser known wine producers.
self.
We ordered the chef’s
suggestion, a 1981 Pine Ridge
In addition, “ Rear Window”
Oak Knoll District Chardonnay
should be replaced during
at $18.00.
December by “ Vertigo,” my per
We found the wine to be a sub
sonal
favorite in the series of five
tle, faintly oaken, full bodied
long-unseen Alfred Hitchcock
Chardonnay that brought tear’s
classics. James Stewart falls in
to the eyes with its loveliness.
love with Kim Novak twice in this
The waiter was very helpful
romantic suspense masterpiece;
when we were making our wine
and even .though Hitch didn’t
choice. One should feel free in
want Novak (his choice, Vera
. asking his advice about a wine
Miles, got pregnant), no director
selection.
ever used her to better advantage.
. The house wine may be or
That’s the list barring lastdered by the glass. The red is a
minute additions and local excep
French imported Cote de Rhone.
tions. Have a merry moviegoing
The white is Miirasou Monterey
Christmas!
■
County Dry Chablis.
- By Steve Warren
Our next course was a watercontinued page 14

ON THE STRIP
By R ichard C alm bacher
Everyone knows how strongly 1 feel about San
Jose developing its own identity. We no longer
need to look to San Francisco as our social and
cultural example.
M the San Jose population grows, so will our
social scene. Need I remind everyone again that
San Jose is the 16th largest city in the United
States? We are no longer a small orchard. We
have a unique history and a promising future.
How many times has someone come to me and
said, “ Why doesn’t San Jose have a Gay chorus,
a gay dance group, a gay swim club, etc.? My an
swer to these folks is simple. Why don’t you start
one? And now I have a tMautiful example of how
it can be done.
As the manager of Main St. Saloon, I was ap
proached by Larry Marcus of “ Liedermann,”
San Jose’s new Gay Men’s Chorus, to preview
their group in my bar and restaurant during a
Sunday Brunch. When this column appears, the
chorus of 18 men will have already performed at
Main St. and the Community Center.
The group is still very new and in the growing
stages. How did it come to be? Someone had the
idea and made it happen. A small classified ad
was placed in Our Paper. Signs were placed in all
the bars, the Community Center, etc. The ads
simply asked if anyone interested in forming a
Gay Chorus would contact a number and show up
for a meeting. Now it is done and the Chorus is a
reality.
The lesson; you want a Gay Swim Club, a
Bridge group, whatever: get out and make it hap
pen. You no longer need to drive 50 miles away to
be involved in what you want to do.
I know people who drive to San Francisco to
square dance. With 125,000 Gay people in Santa
Clara County, how come?
The same kind of energy and imagination used
to form a new group can also be used to start a
new business. I have another story of enterprise.

Christopher Flowers, renowned as a bartender at
the Boot Rack, has ventured into the world of
business. He has a novel idea for CustomDesigned Tapes for Answering Machines.
Are you bored with “ leave your message at the
sound of the beep” ? Well, Chris can tape an
unusual message for you. For a sample of his dif
ferent message, call (408) 947-8050. He calls it
“ Topher’s Tapes.”
Bits A Pieces
Toyon presents “ A Xmas Party” Wednesday,
Dec. 21 at 7 p.m. This is their 5th anniversary par
ty with hors d’oeuvres, door prizes, and dancing.
Buck’s has new additions on their team. Stop
by and meet bartenders Jimmy, Julie and Mary
and.D.J. Ralph. Buck’s has just installed a new
dance floor. Even the San Jose police department
has danced on it. Stop by and Neal will tell you
the story.
Speaking of new bartenders, check out the Boot
Rack’s new macho man, Don, dayshift spirit
maker.
An era has ended at the Boot Rack. On Decem
ber 12th, Monday, at 8 p.m., join us in bidding a
fond farewell to an institution on Stockton Strip.
It’s a going away party for Randy Johnson, who
is moving to Seattle.
Randy was instrumental in making the Boot
Rack a popular bar on the strip. The Boot Rack is
well knowm for inventive Rock ’n Roll while
everyone else was still replaying disco. The style
and sound of the Boot Rack was stamped by
Randy. Good luck from us all.
A Victorian Neighborhood Open House Tour
on Sunday, Dec. 11 at 2 p.m. at 336 N. 3rd St.,
San Jose, at Ross and Manual’s home. Music will
be provided by “ Liedermann: San Jose Gay
Men’s Chorus.” The chorus wants to expand and
hopes women will join. Call Larry Marcus at 2806297.
■

Lets talk Turkey! The Renegades on the "S to ckto n S tr ip "
holds a fr e e Thanksgiving dinner fo r the "orphans o f
S to ckto n S tre e t."
Dale (owner o f the Renegades) said. "W h en I was going to
the bars I depended on th em ,to be with frien d s - a place to
meet. H olidays were th e tough times. . . o f course the bars
were d o sed . . . / to id m y s e if that i f I ever ow ned a bar, it
w ould be open. ”
A s people fin ish e d their meals, s o m e warmed them selves by
the fire, others lingered near Dale (to say thanks I'm sure).
This dinner has happened f o r fiv e years. A ll the cooking is
done b y Date's married daughter, who was there with her
husband and their daughter (pictured above).
Photo and report by Ted Sahl

Facing Life Sober
By M ark
Many times, alcoholics who
have attained a degree of sobriety
work under the misconception
that all of life’s problems will
disappear because they have
discontinued drinking.
The fact is, life’s problems are
still very much alive, but they
must now be dealt with. One no
longer has the option of forget
ting them by going on a drinking
binge.

Having had difficulty with my
own sobriety program the past
few weeks, I have talked exten
sively with other alcoholics to
gain a better understanding of all
the crazy feelings and emotions I
had been experiencing.
The majority said that in the
early stages of sobriety they ex
perienced stronger periods of
depression and entertained the
continued page 12

Help Women^s Music Grow — Buy Locally!
Look for Women’s Music sections in these stores
Tower Records
1900 S. Bascom Ave.
C am pbell
630 San A ntonio R oad
M ountain View

Wherehouse
1939 El Camino Real
M ountain View

Underground Records
19 So. 3rd St.
San Jose

Record Factory
481 S. Ba.scom A ve.
1008 Blossom H ill Rd.
San Jose
20966 M ission Blvd.
H ayw ard
561 E. El C am in o Real
Sunnyvale
4025 M owry A ve.
F rem ont

Bread & Roses Bookstore
450 S. First St.
San Jose

Rainbow Records
1411 P acific Ave.
S an ta C ruz

Cymbaline
11101 C edar St.
S anta C ruz
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The Real Estate Advisor

dooaetoum (lamette
“ Getting Started’
By P aul A . Wysocki
Maybe you’ve heard about the
government’s recent attempts to
develop a weapon that destroys
people, but leaves buildings and
property intact.
Actually, we’ve had one for
years: it’s called a mortgage
payment.
Sky-high interest rates are
keeping a lot of people out of the
real estate market today, and the
prospects for the future don’t
look promising. So how does one
get started? Is there anything a
so-called "first-time buyer” can
do?
First, it’s important to know
that people are buying property
here in Silicon Valley, even now.
What do they know that you
don’t?
Traditionally, home buyers
saved for years to raise a down
payment; but there are other
ways. Money can be borrowed
from relatives, friends, a credit
union, on insurance policies, or
by re-financing a car or boat.
A word about borrowing from
relatives: Mom and Dad, this is
your chance to help your kids
make their first important finan
cial move — how about getting a
second mortgage on the equity
you have in your home and len
ding it to your kids?
Notice J didn’t say “ give”
(although, the thought is nice).
Approach this strictly as a
business proposition, insist on a
note and deeid of trust as security
for your money. Agree on an in
terest rate and payment schedule
that is fair to both sides;.you
might even consider once-a-year
payments that result from income
tax returns.
Any competent real estate
broker can suggest- safe and

secure possibilities. Of course,
banks financing the home sale
don’t usually like it when you
borrow the down payment but,
these days, they’re looking the
other way.
Once you’ve cleared the down
payment hurdle, there’s the mon
thly payment to consider. I’m
sure you all know someone who
recently bought a house and now
has a payment equivalent to the
gross national product of
Ireland!
How do you get around this
dilemma? Well, how about fin
ding a partner to buy with? (Ah,
if it were only that simple!)
A couple of years ago, my
brother wanted to buy a house.
Divorced, he has a good income
and is a veteran, eligible for a VA
loan. On his own, he qualified
for a maximum loan of SM,(XX).
I put him in touch with another
vet, and together they qualified
for a S100,000 loan. They bought
a four-bedroom home, and their
payments are SHOO per month,
or SSSOeach.
But what if you don’t know
anyone to share with, or you
don’t want to live with anyone
else?
You could buy with a "silent"
partner, i.e. someone who will
put up the money (down payment
or monthly help) in exchange for
part of the profit at sale time.
(Details in a later column.)
A nother possibility th a t’s
growing in popularity is that of
buying a mobile home. Years
ago, a mobile home (or manufac
tured home as they are sometimes
called) was not considered a good
real estate investment.
However,
with
good
developable land disappearing in
our area, mobile homes have

They’re less expensive, of course,
than conventional homes, and
they allow a new buyer to get in
on the home ownership club.
If you haven’t seen some of the
newer models, you may be in for
quite a surprise. Large, airy,
some with garages and fireplaces,
they can provide a very comfor
table and sound environment.
So the final question: is it wor
th the hassle? Home ownership
provides shelter, stability,
security, and tax benefits.
Prices are certainly not going
to get any lower. In fact, look at
prices in other areas of the world,
and you’ll soon realize why so
many foreign investors are
buying real estate here.
But home ownership is not for
everyone; for example, if you’re
considering buying just fo r the
tax shelter, you might be better
off buying income property, and
continuing to rent yourself.
Talk to a qualified real estate
broker, and weigh the facts
before going ahead. It’s a big
step.
Next Time: Tax benefits of
home ownership.
■
Paul A. Wysocki is a licensed
real estate broker at Goosetown
Realty in San Jose.

Sober
continued frontpage II

thought of suicide mofe often
than they had at any time in their
lives.
Facing life head on' and sober
for the first time in many years
had become a devastating ex
perience. Most found the only
life saving force they had was the
support they received from membeis of their AA groups.
AA is a group of understand
ing and caring people who share a
common understanding of a
common problem.
A nother m isconception
alcoholics work under is they can
handle their alcoholism and other
problems on their own.
Obviously, they cannot — or
their lives would not be in such

Lupita Kashiwahara, sister of
Benigno Aquino, the Philippine
Memorial
leader who was assassinated
continued fro m page 2
earlier this year opposing
President Marcos, told me she
it without — Harvey Milk.
Rev. Cecil Williams gave the was invited to speak tonight. Her
crowd an old-fashioned fire-and- group of several hundred people
brimstone speech (like no one else jo in ^ in the march.
“ My brother, like Harvey and
can). “ Those of us,” he said,
“ who suffer pain and rejection, George, believed in justice. In
also know . . . in that pain and moments of grief, it is good to be
suffering is great hope.” (Right with friends. They have not died
in vain.”
on. Rev.)

Lupita Kashiwahara. sister o f Benigno Aquino

shambles. Alcoholics must
remember, before they found
relief from a bottle, now they
must find it elsewhere.
If you have a drinking
problem, call AA and attend a
meeting.
You are not alone in your
disease of alcoholism, and you do
pot have to deal with it alone.
'Hie support and help is there for
you, you simply have to reach out
and tiUce it.
If you have questions concer
ning alcoholism, write to: Mark,
c /o Our P aper, 973 Park
Avenue, San Jose, CA 9S126. ■
Richard Cornish was the first
m an to b e convicted of a
h o m o sexu al
o ffe n s e
In
A m erica. He w as execu ted In
1624.

Supervisor Harry Britt told the
crowd, “ Taking all our anger out
on Dan White is a waste.
There is so much more to be
done with that anger to get rid of
the homophobia that is still very
strong in this city.
I know Harvey would be
proud of the gains this com
munity has made in five years,
proud of everybody.”
Cleve Jones concluded the
evening by asking that there not
be business as usual on January 6
when Dan White is released.
“ We are asking on January 6
from 1:00 to 1:15 p.m., wherever
you are, stop work. Leave your
offices, factories, and homes.
Stop your car.
“ Make noise, blow horns and
whistles. If you’re in your home,
lean out your vrindow and shout
how you fed.”
You should have been there.

it

O ltn k e r B S a m n
HOLIDA
243-4595
46 No. Saratoga, Santa Clara

Christmas Bazaar

GAY RADIO
The Gay Life on KSAN, 9S
FM, will air highlights of the
fourth annual awards dinner of
Bay Area Physicians for Human
Rights at 6 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 11.
Keynote speaker of the Oct. 29
dinner was Marcus C onant,
M.D., Associate Professor of
Dermatology at UC-San Fran
cisco, founder o f the U.C.
Kaposi’s Sarcoma Clinic, and
president of the National AIDS
Foundation.
On Dec. 18 at 6 a.m.. The Gay
Life will air the first part of the
fifth annual candlelight memorial
for San Francisco Mayor George
Moscone and Supervisor Harvey
Milk. Coverage of the City Hall
tribute will conclude Dec. 2S.
The Dec. 25 show will conclude
with a rousing speech by Rev.
Cecil Williams of Clide Memorial
Church on the importance of
coalition building and empower
ment among minorities. Rev.
Williams delivered the address to
the Harvey Milk Lesbian & Gay
Democratic Club Oct. 25.
■

Restaurant
conlinueti fro m page 10

cress and mushroom salad, which
was again a gas^ome’s delight.
The mushrooms were marinated
at the beginning of the evening in
a dressing of walnut oil and
rasberry vinegar.
Our next selection was a diffi
cult decision to make. We
vMvered between pheasant pate
and fish mousse. We Hnally optM for the pheasant pate. A wise
choice it turned out.
Continuing with the upward
cresce'ndo* of" o'rVl" delight,
journeying through three cour
ses, and falling for the seductions
of each, we eagerly awaited the
arrival of the entrees.
My dinner companion chose
the roasted duck, which is served
with the chefs choice of fruit,
cranberries were the choice of the
day.
I chose the special of the day.

(408) 26&-2421

Calvary Metropolitan Com
munity Church of Redwood City
is holding a Christmas Bazaar
and Luncheon from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Saturday. December 10,
featuring handcrafted items,
home baked goods, massage, and
“ tarnished treasures.”
For more information, call
(415)368-0188.
■
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Resilvenng

2145 Parttwood Woy/San Jot*. CA 96126

t !
(415) 490-1133

Homemade Cookies and Fudge:
Tollhouse • Chocolate fu dge
Angelfood Chocolate Chip • Snowballs
Chocolate & Divinity Fudge and more!

ALL AMERICAN GAMES
Videos, Pinballs & Amusement Games

^ i u e . C T íS í ^ i f t o f ^ o o d ^ a ± Í £

P.O. Box 3122
F rem ont CA 94539

B ob B o u langer / K. Smith
O w ners

4h

m

U
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P H O raO R A P H V
WEODINGS-PORTRAITS
COMMERCIAL
DANCING & CAR RACING

In ccncert

C A o ai ■ ■ ■ -■ ■ ■ ■

3970 S. BASCOM AVE. SAN JOSE. CA9S1S4

baybriclc
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Womens Lodging "Disco
Bar

íM

f-oisom Street San Francisco
aiitornia 94103 {415)431-8334

LEATHER BAR VEST WITH
INSIDE POCKETS
(A
Black or Brown.
^ e a t l |e r
Reg. $69.00

N O W O N lY l^ ^ lWe are now able to offer our
customers professional custom
tailoring on leather garments by
T A U B E R O F C A L IF O R N IA !

23-25

A d v o rtls in g So I m I OUR
PAPER IS SEEKING PROFES
SIONAL ADVERTISING SALES
PEOPLE. Take con tro l of
your life; set your own hours,
set your own w a g e goals.
M all or bring your resum e
to OUR PAPER o ffice. 973
Pork A ve., Son Jose, CA
95126 - M onday Through
Friday -1 0 a m to 6 p m .

IM P L O Y M IN T O F P IR E D I
P rivate m en's c lu b . The
W otergorden has full an d
p art-tim e positions o p en .
A pply In person 1010 The
A la m ed a .

Still b elieve In Santa?
Invite him to your p la c e ...
G re a t for parties or other
surprize visits. So. Bay Area
only. (400)723-0563
»44

F/M non-smoker to share 2
b e d ro o m w /f lr e p la c e .
N ice, quiet San Jose a re a .
Freeways 1 m ile. $260 in
cludes utilities. 287-3125 *
H e u a e m a te W a n te d to
share 3 bedroom house In
gaying neighborhood near
Alm a and O regon In Palo
Alto. Must b e responsible
non-sm oker.
$300 p er
month plus Vs utilities. (2all
David or Tom at;
(415)493-1030
»4

O ay Mole Roommate w an 
te d . C le a n p riv a te fu r
nished room a n d b a th ,
laundry facilities a n d house
prlveleges. M iA t b e e m 
ployed, responsible, c lean ,
non-smoker. No arugs, ’/s
utilities, first, last a n d
deposit. Rent $280. depxssit
$200. C all M ike (3r G eorge
235-1654. San Jose AM's
best, Avail. 1/1/84.
2x 25
M/F ROOMMATE (p refer
n/smoker) to share 2 b d , 2
b a th , p o o l, tennis, a p a r
tm ent in Sunnyvale with (M)
couple. A vailab le D ec. 1,
$350. C all an y tim e 5541389.
23-24

PROFESSIONAL MASSAOE
FORMEN
Sensual, non-sexual, relax
ing fullbody. Enjoy a glass
of w ine, c arin g atten tio n .
C all Jim;
(401) 200-1603
for appointm ent

Honda 1981, CB400 Hawk,
6 stroke, 1450 miles, silver/
b lack. Im m aculate condi
tion! $ 1200“ or best offer.
C all Leeann; Days, 7446395; Nights. 972-2085. 23-25

SIMPLY THE BEST FOOD IN
TOWN.Don't ta k e our word
for Itll C heck us outi
737 Stockton Ave.
San Jose

(40M 293-1293
x24

PROFESSIONAL M A SN U SE
W om en or m en. G o o d
rates. Days a n d evenings.
C all Laurie; (418) •
x24

Trim , you n g (un d er 2 5 ),
a w a r e , o p e n -m in d e d ,
talkative m ale seeks sam e
to e x p lo re new p la c e s ,
c e le b ra te
life ,
sh are
feelin g s. Details; P.O.Box
11597, Stanford,94305
3x

DAVIDS AT M A IN STREET

Metropolitian
Community
Church
Welcomes You
W onhip - 6:00 p .a . Soaday
( tt Cran V y rt* 0« rc*j

Mail-Order

CX>RNER O F »(Xh 4 S A N F E R N A N D O

(408) 279-2711

FRU C A T A LO e U El LESBIAN

O e n e r a l M a ln te n o n e e :
H eating 81 Plum bing. D an 
ny; (4 0 8 )9 5 5 4 5 8 0
23^3

THE ELECTRICAL HANDYMAN
MARK; 9E6 6660
23-3

For Sale
video C o aaattaa For ScMo
"Boys of San Francisco'' $69,
"Scott N dl; Ckxning of A ge"
$69, $130 for both. C^xitoct
a a ig (4 1 5 )4 9 3 -1 7 M
1«

24 hr.

AND GAY B(X)KS; M a il
order book service. Send
37CSASEto;
ALV^N ENTERPRISES
P.O.Box 70185
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

''Î^toeidüntnÿ

dlaoa

fa%eJC

CALVARY
Metropolitan
Community
Church

PAT ROND
READS
THE SONGS OF BILITIS
Erotic Lesbian Poems
Send $11 (Includes post
a g e ) to;
PAT BOND
211 <DanalSt. #11
San R afael, CA 94901

a r ie >

p r o f e s s io n a l s

Worship —5HMpm SuDday
MM-wetk — 7:30 pm Tkarsttay
Comer of Brewster Ave and
Lowell St., Redwood City
Telephone; (415) 368-0188 ‘
Pastor: Rev. Brace A.‘l ^ il
AN KCMIÉMCAL CHfÓ tnÀlt.,
OHUNCHPÓR A U PBCPCB ' '

t h e P e n in a u la a n d S o n J o m *

W ltllam 'H .U p il.M .D .
Diplom ate, American Board of Internal Medicine
an d

S in g e r /S o n g w r ite r
w ith

JanA4artm e(B o n b a ss

Qoosetown

DAY OR MQHT
(408) 738-291 •

T ^ lty

(4 1 S )4 9 3 -7 7 M

pw>pl* halptng p M p l.

ROBERT T. MACK, JR.
/ '^ i p e a r i n g a t

TH ESAVGY

Dennis J. M eS h an e. m .d .

Diplom ate, American Boards of Internal M edicine
and
R h e u m a to lo g y

52 Arch Street, Suite 4
Office Hours
By Appoinment

A dd

LIFE - HEALTH ■RETIREMENT
FIRE • HOMEOWNERS - AUTO ■LIABILITY
INDIVIDUAL - FAMILY - BUSINESS - GROUP
COOP CENTER AGENT
471 S. MURPHY - SUNNYVALE. CA 94086
P C. BOX 814 - PALO ALTO. CA 94302

Redwood City, CA.
-Telephone
415/369-1985

■ S p e o lo lliln g In O a y a n d L e s b ia n

Serving the
G ay & Lesbian Community
since 1976

PAUL A. W YSO CKI

•

Baokea - OwNca
1521) DicktNS Ave.
San Jose, CA 95124

GEORGE PEABILL, M.S., M.F.T.

What is the best gift
you could give to
someone you care about?
This completely BALANCED, natural NUTRITIONAL program may
be used as an effective weight loss, weight control program. It can help
you LOSE 10 - 29 LBS. A MONTH . . . EASILY, WITHOUT diet pills,
exercise or hunger pangs.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

All Maior Cradit Cards Honored

19/25

VOLUNnW M NEEDED
L o c a l AlDS/KS C h a p te r
needs volunteers for ofterr>oon atxJ evening shifts.
The em otional rewards a re
the best p a y you will ever
receive. C all; 295-AIDS.
*

,1.1

2()469 S i h / e r a d o C X q j e r t i n o

Ambience A/LU
Food iCiLU Vi
Wine Hal aaA
Service AJiAA Vi

CRAIG FOSTER
Attorney a t Law
(408)287-1670

Housing

Assist with housecleaning
w e ek d ay m ornings. Must
h ave c a r a n d b e bonda b le .
(408) 280-1603

■AM TM OPP

PARTNER OWNER

San Francisco 94103
Tal. 777-4643
Opan Mon-Sat.
NOON-SIX
Clotad Sundays

IW pW antw d

PAKT-TMI HELP W AH1ID:

My entrees had soft slices of
apple (possibly poached) in
keeping with the apple cream
sauce motif.
After finishing the entree, curi
osity rather than desire motivated
us to try the desserts.
I ordered a chocolate mousse,
heavily textured like a chocolate
torte, served sliced on a plate and
accompanied by homemade kiwi
fruit ice cream.
I ordered a cafe filtoe (strongly
caffinated, rich, almost chewy,
coffee) and a glass of Croft 1963
Port just to-give me four items
with which to play a game of
epicurean permuatations and
combinations.
The appetizers start at $2.75
and end at $4.25 for les escargots
bourguinonnes. The entrees vary
in price from $10.95 to the
maximum of $17.95.
You may draw your own con
clusions as to price, reasonable I
feel, but as a culinary experience
I am sure you’ll conclude, as I
have, that la Batonville is out
standing.
Credit Cards; Master Charge
VISA, American Express.

*67 C o u g a r x r7 289 en
gine, AT, PS, PB, runs g o od.
$895“ C all Teri a t 723-0649

INITIAL CONSULTATION

Call: Becky at (408) 723-8649

Rating:

336 6th Street

CLASSIFIEDS

RefUctiona Again.

^X£.a.t y o u z is ff fox tfie. (io[Cciayi.f

breast of quail in an apple cream
sauce.
The quail breasts were velvet
textured morsels of white meat,:
tender and perfectly cooked,
topped by a hauntingly subtle
apple cream sauce.
if you prefer strong flavors
choose another dish, but if you
enjoy making demands on your
taste buds try the quail.
The duck was crisp on the out~side, meaty, moist and juicy on
the inside. The cranberry sauce
was a creative idea and flavorfully blended with the meat.
Companions to the meaty pro
tagonists, were pureed celery
root, buttery and aromatic, fain
tly sweet, dusted with nutmeg; a
handful of sculptured potatoes
the size of pearl onions, soft on
the inside, flecked with golden
brown on the outside; and a tritesounding, but surprisingly sen
sual, medley of celery and
carrots.

P^ffsonols
S«rvlc«s

A FULLY LICENSED PROFESSIONAL WHO IS ALSO CAY
PALO ALTO
(415) 494-3363

SAN JOSE
(408) 246-4422

C7Ä« cM u m a n ^ e x u a S lty i P to g u im

o f Ûnte.\aetlon

Lie fMF2340

‘‘ENERGY”

‘‘ENERGY”

NATURE’S RAW GUARANA is PURE, ORGANIC and provides
a very pleasant NATURAL LIFT WITH NO let down after-affects.
A few of these energy tablets taken at lunch time will keep you ALERT
and ALIVE all afternoon.
For information on our complete line o f products, CALL
Opportunities fo r Distributors
ARTHUR (4l5) 366-2563
Full and Part Time
ZACHARY (408) 374-9175
Call us fo r more ¡reformation.

D istributors o f H erbalife Products

!■Classified Coupon
• INSTRUCTIONS: Type or neatly print your a d exactly os you wish It to a p p e a r. Regular type Is 25« per
I
I
I
I

LIFELINE
HERBAL LIFELINE contains MARINE LIPID COMPLEX from the
BLUE MUSSEL. It completely CLEANSES plaque from the ARTERIES,
helps NORMALIZE blood pressure and helps LOWER cholesterol!

(408) 559 >58>

LAW OFFICES
Discuss All Legal Problems — C onfidentially
Personal Injury & Accklenta, Criminal &
D ru n k -D ri^ g , Business & Contracts,
Family Law & Divorce, Bankruptcy —
O ther Services Available.

ROBERT KOPELSON
64 W. Santa Clara • San Joaa

(40 8)2 93 -40 00

word, bold t y ^ Is 50C per word. Add up the total cost of your a d . It you wish your a d to ap p ear m ore than
one time, multiply the num ber of times you wish your od to run times the cost of the a d . It you run the sam e
od copy for six Issues consecutively, you can deduct a 10% discount from the total. Ad copy d ead lin e Is
noon W ednesday preceding publication. All a d copy must b e In by that d a te - no exceptions. Ads can i not be taken over the phone. All ads must b e p rep aid . You may bring your copy Into the offlco M onday
! through Friday, 10 am to 6 pm . OUR PAPER reserves the right to reject any od It finds Inconsistent with our
* advertising policies. Fhonemimbera and Feat OffloeBexeaeountoa 2 words.

|Gategery; ---------------------------------- -----I Mumber of regular type words: ----------------I Humber of lo M Type words: ------------------IC e s Is f o d :---------------------------- ------------iM um bsrofInseitloost—
I DIseeuiit (6 times/10%).
^Tetoi snolessd:---------I Name _

I CIty/ZIp.
I Addro»:
^ Phone (tor verlflcallon).
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John Glenn Opposes Civil Rights
Protection For Gay Americans
By Rosalie Nichols

The National Gay Task Force
has responded sharply to two
recent statements by C>emocratic
Presidential contender John
Glenn, in which the Ohio Senator
said he did not favor extension of
federal civil rights protections to
gay men and lesbian women, and
described homosexuality as “ per
sonal behavior.”

Glenn’s comments came in
response to a question submitted
by a Task Force representative at
a Nov. 3 candidates forum in
New York City held jointly by
Americans for Democratic Ac
tion, Democracy Project, and the
New Democratic Coalition.
In a telegram to Glenn the
following week. National Gay
Task Force executive director
Virginia M. Apuzzo expressed
“ considerable
shock
and
dismay” at the candidate’s
position and stated, “ It is im
possible to reconcile the fact that

you take pride in your record on
civil rights issues with your ap
parent disregard for the rights of
24 million Americans.
“ Discrimination based on
sexual orientation is an everyday
reality in America that must be
addressed.”
An article by Dave Walter in
The Washington Blade noted
that among other Democratic
presidential candidates,. Walter
Mondale, Sen. Ernest Hollings
(D-S.C.), Jesse Jackson, and
George McGovern have gone on
record supporting gay civil rights.
Sen. Gary Hart (D-Co.) has
not endorsed the gay civil rights
bill, although he has said he
would support it if it came up for
a vote, the Blade reported. And
even Reuben Askew, who has
made negative statements about
gay people in the past, has said he
would re-evaluate his views.
Jerry Weller, deputy director
of the Gay Rights National Lob
by told the Blade that Glenn
“ politically, is making a mistake
in that he’s not seeing how strong
our movement is.”
“ It’s important that lesbian
women and gay men get out there
and vote for someone other than
John Glenn,” Weller added.
Apuzzo took issue with
Glenn’s statement that he would
not “ promote homosexuality as a
lifestyle^”
“ Guaranteeing the civil rights
of lesbian women and gay men is
no more
‘prom otion *of
homosexuality’ than protecting

the rights of believers of a par
ticular religion is promotion of
that religion,” she asserted in her
mailgram to Glenn.
Copies of the mailgram were
sent to Judy Goldsmith, national
president of the National
Organization for Women, and
Senator Paul Tsongas (D-MA),
principal sponsor of the federiil
gay civil rights bill and a
prominent Glenn supporter, as
well as to other gay rights suppor
ters.
Legislation o f the type
proposed by the Tsongas bill is
part of the State and National
Democratic Platforms. The civil
rights bill currently has over 70
Congressional co-sponsors.
The AFL-CIO recently joined
a growing list of endorsers of the
gay civil rights bill.
Mike McCurry, Glenn’s cam
paign press secretary, told the
Blade that there’s a “ very broad
difference” between guaran
teeing religious freedom on a
federal basis and guaranteeing
civil rights for gay people.
He pointed out that religion
was addressed in the Constitution
by the Founding Fathers; gay
civil rights was not — an
argument which could apply
equally well to women’s rights
and the rights of ethnic minorities.
McCurry acknowledged that
Glenn’s statement might lose him
some support, but stated, “ We
also feel America has had lessthan-hospitable experience with
single-issue politics.”
■

Greyhound Bus Strike

By Ted Sahl
A bitter strike enters it’s third
week as this article goes to press.
Greyhound bus drivers are
striking from Boston to San
Francisco. In San Jose, Dave
Hebert, union steward (on the
picket line) claimed his people of
Local 122S am algam ate drivers
will not accept the unilateral cuts
that Grevhound is trying to ram

Sullivan
Continued fro m Front Page

in the last issue of Our Paper.
As Sullivan’s scheduled execu
tion date drew near. Pope John
Paul II himself intervened with
Gov. Graham, appealing for cle
mency “ for humanitarian rea
sons,” but the governor turned a
deaf ear.
A Roman Catholic bishop in
Florida was reported by the Asso
ciated Press to have said that a
Boston man confessed to a priest
that he was with Sullivan at a gay
bar at the time of the killing. The
priest, however, was barred by
Church rule from revealing de
tails of the confession.
Sullivan obtained a temporary
reprieve when Chief Judge John
C. Godbold of the Ilth U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals issued a
stay to give the full 11th Circuit a
chance to decide whether to re
consider the appeal.
His attorneys also appealed to
the Florida Supreme C ourt,
which voted 6-0 less than an hour

down their throats.
“ The union has bent over
backward for Greyhound, we of
fered to extend the contract one
year, the company refused.
“ The company instead offered
a 9% cut in wages, cuts in our
health and welfare benefits and
no overtime for the drivers.
This is a blatant attempt by
Greyhound Bus Lines to break
before the execution not to hear
constitutional arguments against
death in the electric chair.
The U.S. Supreme Court also
voted 7-2 on Nov. 29 to proceed
with the execution. Chief Justice
Warren Burger writing a state
ment upholding the majority.
Two late appeals to the Ilth
Circuit were rejected, the last one
at 10:02 a.m. EST — two minutes
after the execution was to begin.
The decision was relayed by
phone to the state prison in
Starke, Rorida, and the execu
tion proceeded.
Robert Sullivan had written to
Our Paper earlier this year;
“ Many thoughts weigh heavily
on my mind, one of which is
death. We all are born to die;
however, a death row environ
ment is infinitely more dramatic
in its ability to stimulate deep
reflection surrounding the mean
ing of life and what happens after
death?
“ My
sentence
literally
FORCES me to ponder those
mysteries while the Governor and
courts arbitrarily play Russian

Gene Earl succumbs to pneumonia
Gene Earl, 40, former editor of
the Greater Bay News section of
the Bay Area Reporter, has died
in New Mexico of pneumonia fol
lowing brain surgery.
Earl was a well known and
generally well liked figure in the
San Jose gay community.
As a representative of B.A.R.
and a stockholder in The Watergarden Corporation, Earl had
personal contact with many local
gay businesspeople and com
munity leaders.
Following reports of his un
timely d eath, W atergarden
president Sal Accardi, visibly
shaken by the tragic news, com
mented that much of Gene Earl’s
work went unnoticed or under
acknowledged.
For years, Earl traveled
regularly from San Francisco to
deliver the Bay Area Reporter to
local businesses, stopping to pick
up news of local happenings to
include in the S.F.-based
newspaper. He attended many
events put on by Casa, Inc.,
Lambda Association, and other
community groups.
“ No matter what, he always
delivered the papers,” said Ac
cardi. "H e was always willing to
do a favor and went out of his
way to help. He never said no.
And all the while, he had to listen
to all the bitches about B .A .R ."
“ On a personal level. I’m
going to miss him,” added Ac
cardi. “ We had fun.”
Evidence of Earl’s spirit of
cooperation was the way he
worked with the writers/editors
at Lambda News. He was good
friends with publisher Dan Relic,

and the two papers often
cooperated in getting news and
photos out to as wide a readership as possible.
“ It wasn’t at all unusual a few
years ago,” said Johnie Staggs,
a former graphic artist for Lam
bda News, “ for Gene Earl to stop
by my shop late at night to pick
up halftones for use in B.A.R. —
and, in turn, he was always sup
portive of our efforts to call San
Francisco’s attention to events
happening in Santa Clara Coun
ty.
“ He gave us a lot of en
couragement and even came to
our defense when we were being
attacked.”
Bay Area Reporter, in a report
published last week, traced Earl’s
health problems to a roadside
beating he sustained several years
ago.
Subsequent problems with
hearing, vision, and equilibrium
were diagnosed as caused by a
hematoma.
Earl went to his family’s home
in Albuquerque, New Mexico, to
have the blood clot removed at a
local hospital. But following
surgery earlier this year, he con
tracted pneumonia in both lungs
and was kept alive on life support
systems, according to B.A.R.
He died Friday morning, Nov.
23, and was buried in the
National Cemetery in Santa Fe.
Sal Accardi mentioned that he
was really proud th at The
Watergarden had acknowledged
Gene E arl’s personal con
tributions with a plaque at the
annual investors meeting in 1981. ■

In each case the drivers went
home, the company closed down
and when an agreement was
reached, the men resumed
working.
Because of Greyhound hiring
non union drivers, when the
police open the gates for the
buses in service, pickets are
allowed to parade back and forth
in front of the bus, spewing
profanities that are sometimes
horrendous, for the minutes of
leaving and entering the depot.
A favorite victim is Joe Heck,
a twenty year veteran of driving,
who along with three others
crossed their own picket lines to
drive against their brothers.
For the most part, the violence
in San Jose has been minimum.
Four men arrested - two men
received minor injuries as a bus
and security guard vehicle
knocked them down.
There has been a lighter side to
the strike, a supporter of the
drivers walked up to the entrance
of the bus depot and placed locks
on both doors.
The serious side produced a

security guard who was taking
pictures tdling the driver he was
p ress.. . adien the drivers attem
pted to get an answer as to what
paper, the guard pulled his gun
on the pickets and said this is my

the back of the union,” said
Dave Hebert.
This confrontation has left a
bitter taste in the drivers’ mouths
as Greyhound hired non union
drivers to keep the buses rolling
on a limited basis.
In 1966 a strike against
Greyhound lasted 42 days and
again in 1974, a strike lasted 5
days.________________________
that “ despite what is about to
roulette with my life.
“ All these subjects are mind- happen to me, do not quit.”
He issued a plea to his suppor
boggling, nevertheless, I cannot
sidestep the possibility that 1 ters to continue the fight against
capital punishment and said, “ I
could be executed.
“ All my efforts though are send my love to my friends who
directed toward living! I am very are in reality my family.”
His last words reportedly were,
much at peace with myself in all
respects, which is an enormous “ 1 hold malice to none. May God
asset when dealing with these bless us all.”
At 10:16 a.m. on Nov. 30,
unique pressures. I must guard
against depression, anger, de Robert Sullivan was pronounced
dead.
spair, and fear.
As a postscript to his death,
“ I may be compelled to rely
more heavily on my friends for Tom Wicker of the New York
emotional support if I feel myself Times wrote a column calling the
slipping into a paralyzing depres Sullivan execution “ arbitrary and
sion. We all must be strong for hasty,” which was published in
the San Jose Mercury News Dec.
whatever lies ahead.”
While death penalty protesters 4.
The State of Florida may well
picketed outside the Florida State
Prison on Nov. 30, Robert Sulli have killed an innocent man.
van, already strapped in the Wicker wrote. “ That will surely
chair, read a prepared statement, happen again, perhaps numerous
the full text of which was not times, as various states proceed
to execute the 1,268 others now
available at press time.
He was quoted in Associated on death row.”
Wicker had written a column
Press accounts as having riecited a
Psalm and thanked Pope John in the New York Times in Sept.
1982 pointing out evidence and
Paul II for trying to save his life.
presenting arguments in favor of
He told his “ peers on death row”

p re sse d .

San Jose police department
later detained the guard, relieving
him of his weapon and charged
him with brandishing a weapon.
I tried to speak with station
manager Fred Dixon who refused
to be interviewed; Dixon would
make no comment other than to
repeat his bus schedule.
Trailways, Golden Tour and
others were picking up passengers
while only a small number of
people were using Greyhound.
As this story is written.
Greyhound’s chairman of the
Board, John Teets, stormed out
of a meeting furious at the union
for rejecting their latest proposal.
Teets said he would not allow
any union to break the best
paying company in the business he said Greyhound drivers better
come back to work or else! They
will be fired!
■
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Following his execution. Wic
ker wrote, “ The truth probably
will never be surely known, but
numerous and serious questions
as to the certainty of guilt were
available for study by the courts
and (Gov.) Graham . . .
“ Some other evidence, of
course, tended to support the
guilty verdict. The point here is
not so much whether that verdict
was correct as that these doubts
and questions seem substantial
enough at least to have precluded
a death penalty. . . ”
Nonetheless, within ten days
after the announcement by the
Justice Department that the ho
mophobic assassin Dan White
will not be prosecuted on federal
charges, a gay man in Florida was
put to death for a crime he may
not have committed.
Dan White will walk out of a
California state prison on Jan
uary 6 after serving five years for
two admitted killings. Robert
Sullivan, after serving over ten
years on death row, left Florida
State Prison in a hearse.
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